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than during the night, he thought the 
chances of-the vessel withstanding the 
shock. of the water were good, and if 
the survivor^ did not perish from ex
posure they might be brought away 
tomorrow in boats. Then there was 
the as yet unknown result of the at
tempt to establish a communication 
with the shore by means of life lines.

On this point Captain Cox said that 
the. City of Topeka, which arrived on 
the scene at midday today and relieved 
the Queen, had gone around the east 
side of Cape Beale in an endeavor to 
effect a landing and assist in making 
the line communication if it should be 
found practicable. As there is shelter 
in the deckhouse there is at least a 
reasonable hope that all the survivors 
may be rescued, especially if the storm, 
weather conditions abate.

Captain Irving Interviewed
Among the passengers who returned 

from the scene of the wreck on the 
steamer Queen, which arrived at the 
outer wharf at 5:45 p. m. yesterday, 
was Captain John Irving. He cor
roborated previous reports which had 
reached the city to the effect that when 
the Queen reached the doomed vessel 
it was impossible to approach within 
a half mile of her, owing to the high 
seas.

The Queen reached the point desired 
shortly after midnight and stood by 
until morning, when the 'situation was 
carefully surveyed. The captain dare 
not approach closer, however.

About 10 a. m. three guns were fired, 
apparently from 
doomed craft; 
which had been sent in to reconnoitre 
and if possible render assistance, re
turned and reported that the after part 
of the vessel was submerged, but a 
number of people were seen clinging 
to the fore rigging.

À survey of the ship from glasses in 
the hands of the officers on board tl|e 
Queen confirmed the report of the Cz* 
that a number of people were in the 
fore rigging. Captain Cousins of the 
Queen estimated the number to be 
between 30 and 40.

The Queen being relieved by the City 
of Topeka, left the scene on the return 
trip about 11:30. At that hour the 
sea, though still very heavy and bois
terous, was becoming calmer and the 
barometer 
weather.

Captain Irving’s personal opinion is 
that there is little hope of saving any
body from the seaward side, as it is 
impossible for a rescuing boat to ap
proach close to the wreck. Help, if 
any be possible, must come from the 
land side.

RAET RESCUED 
BY THE TOPEKA

/

I.

How Ten More Survivors of the Val
encia Were Recovered by Heroic 

Work of Steamer’s Crew
SUPREME STRUGGLES OF BRAVE SEAMEN

Make Desperate Ettorts to Carry Lines to the 
Shore While Men, Women and Children 

Clung to the Rigging.

|

f,
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The Colonist Engr.

7he Wrecked Steamer Valencia
a

FULL LIST OF SURVIVORS. a

Cape Beale, Jan. 24,—Just got the following from the nine survivor» who reached Darling Hut yeeter- » 
day: They were in a boat and got washed ashore on the beach about noon. Their names are F. F. Bunker, J
assistant school superintendent at Seattle, whose wife and two daughters are drowned; D. F. Riehley, fire- e

Carl Samuel, firet-olase passenger bound for Seattle: Mike Hone, a second-class passenger, and one J

: the deck of the 
and the tug Czar,-

named C. Brown; one Japanese second cabin passenger named Y. Hosoda, from Oakland for Seattle. a
of the six who reached here are T. J. McCarthy, boatswain; Thomas Shields; F. Campbell, a JThe names

second-class passenger, who lost his wife and 16-year-old daughter; B.E. Ledhos, fireman; Albert Wells, a a 
young man 17 years old belonging to the United States navy; John Mark, W. Goslan, Thomas Lampson, C. ; 
Brown, all seamen of San Francisco. * •a

V eral impression on the City of Topeka 
that their raft had been swamped.

The rescued men had remained on 
the wreck after the first boats were 
launched and they told tales of horror 
regarding the happenings on board. 
The steamer had been almost submerg
ed when they left. About ninety peo
ple had crowded onto the hurricane 
deck, part of which remained above 
water, and huddled in the deckhouses 
against which the seas pounded with 
force threatening their immediate de- 
molishment. 
rigging.
clouds of intensely cold driving spray. 
One by one people loosed their holds 
in the rigging and were swept away. 
Men, women and children were then 
being swept every few minutes into 
the sea.

They estimated that those drowned 
by the wrecking of the boats alongside 
thé steamer were 30 in number. All 
the weather boats had been smashed. 
It was Impossible to lawer one 
safety, although a slim chance prevail
ed that with the boats lowered with 
but a few on board they might have 
had a fetter chance of picking people 
from the sea If they had jumped from the 
wreck instead of crowding into the 
boats as they left the davits. This was 
the only chance and that a frail one.

Fireman’s Brave Attempt.
Jphn Cigodas, a fireman who is 

among the survivors picked up by the 
steamer City of Topeka, made a desper
ate attempt to carry a life line asnore 
fom the half-submerged wreck by 
swimming. He was. in the water, bit-

landing on the rocks, which were so 
Alter exhausting

wreck* wUtZlookouts constantly peer
ing about with powrful glasses, located 
an object six miles from Cape Beale 
which was afterwards shown, as tne 
watchers followed It with their glasses 
when It was swept on the wave crests, 

minute poised on a great wave, 
the next burled In the hollows of the 
big rollers, to be a life raft with men 
huddled on it, battling bravely with a 
pair of oars to Work their frail support 
toward the rescue steamer.
It was seen that there were a num

ber of men on the raft and the steamdr 
ran as near shore as was compatible 
with" safety. Then, when half a mile 
from the wreck, a boat was lowered In 
command of Mr. Burke, second mate of 
the City of Topeka. With high- seas 
running, the boat crew’s work Was dif
ficult, but the oarsmen worked with the 
greatest energy, and those who re
mained ulive on the life raft tolled with 
almost superhuman effort, considering 
their terrible emaciated condition as a 
result of the awful exposure, to work 
their support nearer to the rescuing 
ship’s boat.

From' the steamer eighteen 
counted on board the raft, some still 
working at the oars, others huddled in 
an unconscious condition with life 
.seemingly extinct. With «treat diffi
culty Second Mate.-Burke and his va
liant boat’s crew managed to get a line 
on the raft and towed the frail thing 
which had saved, It seemed, a dozen 

from death, to the waiting steam
er where an . excited throng lined the rtil watting*the effôrts of the boat’s 
crew, it seemed that the boat would 
lose Its frail tow, as with every sea the 
raft would be hurled high up on the 
combing waves with the boat almost 
lost from eight In the sea s furrows, 
and vice versa. At last—It seemed like 
hours to the anxious watchers on the 
City of Topeka—the raft was brought 
alongside and those on the steamer 
saw a sight which brought tears to the 
eyes of the strongest.

A Thrilling Scene.
In the centre of the raft lay three 

men, unconscious, their lives ebbed out 
as a result of the exposure they had un
dergone. In the stern sat an old man 
with white hair, still holding to his 

with grim despair though the 
broke over him. Others hud-

■ Ltried to pass the child, but a wave 
struck her and washed the child from 
her arms and it was lost before her 

One life raft was also lowered, 
After

four boats succeeded in getting
U iæssMLy.ii.fi'i.r™
Mondav night rind met disaster, but lo

welfol thYrr^JofîiCFtiê : A last desperate effort . to l

F^E!E->..p%%.w5ys ; srî’jïïrÈ.'aj'.'ï j
about thirty people were.^1^Vlg,wï?Jh 2 in her rigging, will be attempted J 
tiC«aV£ggiven w\"e~ 2 by the tug Lome, Captain But- a
Oueen left the scene at 11.30 a.m., broke . |er, and a picked crew with a .
up about 5 p.m., sweeping to death those ,a lifeboat from H. M. S. Egeria. • 
feVwho ha! survived thos,> emffie ho™ lh. „uter wharf at 2

Vay : 11 o'clock „.t night and wa, ; 

which swept over them. • acheduled to meet the lifeboat e
Bluejackets to the Rescue • outside Esquimalt harbor and *

mhe tug Lome, which Mayor Morley a proceec| at 0nce to the scene of a 
eentatll pm- 2 the disaster.
to°tte rigpn^oMhe partially submerg- » Acting on the adage that a 
ed vessel and the blue jackets who went • „while there’s life there’s hope,” . 

•on her by order ofCapU^ mdeavm^o 2 May°r A’ J" Morle* immediately • 
rea^the wr«k*wm arrive too late-the . on the arrival of the Queen and . 
sea had claimed all before the Queen had a learning that there wee a chance • 
reached Victoria. a to save lives, promptly chartered a

The steamers Queen and Salvor, and ^ tugfaoat Lorne and commis- ?
mortingVnaMe to do anything tor the • sioned Captain Butler on behalf • 
unfortunates who remained on the • 0f tbe city of Victoria to leave no e 
wreck. From the .<ÿ®‘?itîd*inWtbe "rig- • «tone unturned to effect a rescue. ; • 
^&"mad^Somè%er! tiâ 2 NSxt Hi. Worship called on 2 
up in blanks as though men sought to • captain Parry of H. M. B. Egeria,, •
protect wo tien or children from tae »w- » wbo ten minutes had ready to.: a

fiSmasSKi? Seat
that remained un the after part of the. -a pioked crew in charge of a special •

ksEKæ w» • TZzzrJz :
merged 2 for the l,feboat to meet the tufl a

The Queen stood off kalfa mile, being , at tbe mouth of the harbor at 11 a 
unable to approach nearer, and the tug a , . ,
Czar, rolling so that it seemed that she e 00 . . , . bv chie, ,
wonld turn over in the heavy sea, en- • Hie Worship, assisted by Chief • 
deavored to approach closer. Seen from -J- 0f Police John Langley, worked a 
the Czar in the haze the tug’s officer e energetically all evening to have • 
said they saw no one on board, but Capt. # , . «took of medical 2Cousins of the Queen says he saw clearly • on board a stock or moo o e
from 20 to 30 people. Others estimated 
the number in the rigging at 30 or 40.
Their chances, as Capt. Cousins said on 
arrival last night, with a sigh, are slim 
indeed. , „ _ _ , ..

Three gunk were heard fired from tne 
steamer at 10 a.m. and those on the 
Queen believed they were endeavoring to 
get lines on shore, wheirce the only avail
able assistance was expected this after
noon, as the vessel was breaking.

Mayor Sent Tug Lorne 
Mayor Morley of Victoria chartered 

the tug Lome when he heard Capt. Cous
ins’ report, and Capt. Parry, in com
mand of the naval station at Esquimalt, 
despatched a lifeboats’ crew of H.M.b.
Egeria with surf boats to see what could 
be done, if anyone still remained on the 
wreck when the Lome arrived, which 
was Improbable. The steamer Salvor 
and tug Czar, whose crews thought none 
remained on the wreck—the Czar did 
not get a message which those on the 
Queen sought to give telling of the peo
ple in the rigging—left the wreck half an 
hour before the Queen, going to Barn- 
field creek, whence a party was sent to 
see if any assistance could be rendered 
from landward.

The Queen remained nfltil 11.30 a.m. 
when the steamer City of Topeka, with 
Assistant General Manager Phare of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co. on board, 
arrived to relieve the Queen, which was 
ordered to Victoria.

The cable staff at Bamfield creek and 
lightkeeper T. Patterson of Cape Beale 
did all possible to send parties with 
lines, etc., to the scene of the wreck by 
land, and it was expected that some of 
those men would be on the rocks with 
lines this morning, although it was fear
ed their work would avail little, as the 
coast line there is high, with a high 
bluff offering scant chance of safe land- 

the wreck, unless with life

■

| FIE EFFORT AT RESCUE \ eyes.
but It was dashed to pieces, 
this,
away from the ship, all full of passen
gers. This left one" boat and two life 
rafts.

The captain, after consulting with 
the mate, asked McCarthy to take 
charge, which he did and called for 
volunteers, and the five sailors re
sponded. The captain instructed them 
to pull along the beach and "watch for 
a place to get ashore. They landed at 
1:10 p. m. Tuesday, and made Cape 
Beale at 3. Before making Cape Beale 
they tried to get back to the vessel by 
the beach, but found this Impossible.

During the excitement Captain John
son was very cool and calm, and all 
members of the crew were at their 
stations.

[
gave indications of better one

A number took to the 
Seas broke over them with

The Late G. H. Jesse
George Henry Jesse, wbo it is as

sumed must be lost in. the wrecked 
Valencia, was a popular member of 
the J. B. A. A. and an enthusiastic 
oarsman. In 1897, at the international 
regatta held at Esquimalt harbor, he 
stroked the J. B. A. A. juniors to vic
tory. The same year he accompanied 
the “Big Four” on their trip to Winni- 
peg as spare man.

He served his apprenticeship with 
the .Hudson Bay Company in this "city, 
was promoted to Kamloops and after
wards to Nelson, where he again took 
up rowing. , .

He was stroke of the Nelson crew 
In the N. P. A. A. O. regatta held at 
Nelson. T

His mother, two sisters—Miss Jesse, 
teacher at the Kingston street school, 
and Mrs. Fort—and: four brothers— 
Frank and Walter, employed in Messrs. 
Pooley, Luxton & Poolays office; Her
bert, with J. H. Todd * Son, reside In 
this city; and another brother, Rob
ert, Is now tin San Francisco.
By Frank C. Clark, Staff Correspondent 

of The Colonist

1with

i»

Praise for Mr. Patterson
The rescued sailors cannot give 

Llghthousekeeper Thomas Patterson at 
Cape Beale too much credit for the 
manner in which they were treated. 
Nothing was considered too .good for 
them. They could not be treated bet-

i

men were

ter. ;The boatswain does not hold out 
much hope tor the remaining boats, al
though the other mine survivors are 
said to have made shore In a boat. 
The remainder, nine In all, are ex
pected to reach Bamfield on Thursday. 
Included in the party are F. F. Bunker,

-

-,
men trled fcf ’drag him up the steamer’s 
side with .the line he had grasped, his

Quickly the boat’s crew grabbed 
his clothes, ahd drew him toward the difficult of access, 
boat. *" efforts he was at length obliged to fight

Ten living men were taken from the his way back to the wreck, 
raft. They werg John Johnson, third Another man who also worked like a 
cook- C. L. Alison, a tourist bound to hero to endeavor to carry a line ashore, 
sL Paul; Dorstly, a fireman; John Cl- left the wreck with an end of the rope 
godas, a fireman; Thos Garrick, third fastened about his body and, after 
assistant engineer; S. O’Brien, waiter; great effort, did make a landing on the 
G Willis, passenger; P. Primer, fire- rocks, but, while clambering up the 
man; Q. S. Harraden, pasenger; and high bluff, about thirty yards from 
M Tarpey, quartermaster. The latter where the wreck lay, he fell and tyss 
is a cousin of Mr. Thos. Gray, of the battered to death on the-broken rocks 
Colonist staff. of the face of the bluff.

The doctors on board the City of To- All the while the sea was threaten- 
peka worked like trojans to stimulate ing each moment to break up the 
those taken on board, and, that the steamer, and, with every sea one or 
survivors taken from the raft did not more was carried from the rigging, 
succumb IS due In a measure to their. Then the eighteen who left on the raft 
untiring efforts. As soon as some of >ut over to seek safety at sea, if pos- 
tbe survivors could speak—they were sible. The y were drifting, helpless. 
In a terribly emaciated condition, fam- -near the wreck when the tug Czar and 
ished and numbed by the terrors of the the steamers Queen and Salvor were 
night when clouds of flying spray, bit- near, and worked like trojans with the 
ter cold had continually beat over them one pair of dare at their disposal on 
and the combing seas had drenched the raft vainly seeking to reach the
them__they told of another raft and of steamer. Neither of the vessels could
their thrilling experiences. venture near enough to fender asslst-

The steamer Queen was sighted from ance, the terrific seas making it too 
the raft the survivors said, In the dangerous to attempt to do so. It was 
morning, and every effort was made to while they were battling their way to- 
attract the attention of those on board. ward the Queen that the City of To- 
Rude signals were made and they peka came and the Queen left. Later, 
shouted madly, although their voices a8 stated, they were found by the To- 
could not be heard for more than a 
few yards—much less on the distant 
steamer. T> their great disappoint- 
ment—how great can be imagined bet
ter than U can be described—they were 
unable to attract attention from the 
Queen, and their feelings can be im
agined when they saw the steamer 
leave them and steam away. Then 
the City of Topeka came and hope was 
revived.

men

assistant school superintendent ,, at 
Seattle, whose wlfeymd two daughters 
are di-owned; D. F: Ritchley, fireman;

sea.

Carl Samuel, a first-class passenger; 
F. Campbell, a second-class passenger, 
who lost his wife and 16-year-old 
daughter; Beledhos, a fireman; Al
bert Willis, Mike Stone and another

• named Brown, and one Japanese, Y.
• Hosoda.

The rescued men are of the opinion 
that the entire crew, with their own 
exception, • are lost.
amd crew of the Queen, Salvor and 
Czar too much praise cannot be given 
for their action In" trying to assist 

When it was reported that

Frank C. Clark, staff correspondent 
of the Colonist, who went to the wreck 
on board the steamer Queen writes The 
Valencia is a total wreck. She lies 
about ten miles west of Carmanah 
Point on the rocky shore of A ancouver 
Island. The vessel ie almost totally sub
merged, her masts, smokestack and part 
of the after cabin on the hurricane deck

tcfthé*r<iscne. ^It IsMirtimated M place

are between 20 and 30 people still on the waters ^--- . . ... __
wrecked steamed. . died close, clinging to th®lr.

When the steamer Queen left Victoria the corpses of those iin the centre
at 5 p.m. on Tuesday for the scene of packea between them. Not one of 
the wreck she had on board besides Capt. those on the raft could even fasten a 
Consins, her commander, Capt. Jno. lrv- llne to themselves to aid the rescuers; 
ing, Capt. Wallace Langley, two Vic- th terrible exhaustion had so com- 
toria piolets, a Colonist reporter and a pleteiy exhausted their vitality that 
few of her passengers en route to San when the rescue was imminent they 
Francisco, who had not left the steamer conapaed.
at Victoria, upon arrival from Seattle. The work of rescue was most dânger- 
The Queen was given full steam and Qug The boat towed Its raft along-
made a remarkably fast trip to the Cape, ,. the steamer and as it did the old
passing the Salvor halt way down the the stem of the . raft,
straits. Carmanah Point was reached . had fought desperately for 
about 9 p.m. A heavy sea was running. rescue was right at hamd,
After cruising up and down the coast . , bl „rlp tor a moment and was
for over two hours without seeing any away the sea, as those
signs of the wreck, Capt. Cousins de- ^ steamer City of Topeka shouted
elded to remain in the straits until day- horror. Two others son followed
light, as it was impossible to see or do ™ lifting them from the raftanything in the darkness. At daybreak hi , waga^ung ^ainst the steamer’s 
the Queen again resumed her search I Frantic orders were shouted. Mate 
along the coast and as soon m i B k nd hla crew meanwhile worked
light enough, signalled the lighthouse at Burke natchlng at the men to pre- 
Carmanah. The lightkeeper signalled tearing them
with flags stating that the wreck lay ten when rescue was imminent. One
miles further west. a the men were afted from the

A few moments later the tug Czar was * Lines were passed about them, 
sighted and came within speaking dis- “ • willing hands on the steamer
tance. When informed of the wher- J?ed them to the rail and tenderly
sss -’‘.stirssK’;i: EsrhSÆÆ; «dsr
ffSUSSUSÎSiSSiïLff ™ *" — “

After an hour’s steaming the ill-fated tate them.
Valencia could be plainly discerned 
through the mist, although almost total
ly submerged. She is lying broadside 
on to the rocks about 150 yards from the 
shore with the waves breaking over her 
at every roll of the surf. Her position 
is a particularly bad one——a steep rocky 
bluff running perpendicularly down to 
the very water’s edge cutting off all 
chance of passengers reaching the top 
of the bank if it were possible for them 
to leave the ship.

With the aid of glasses the unfortu
nate people were plainly visible clinging 
to the rigging, waving signals of dis
tress and firing guns, while three power
ful ships lay by unable to lend aid. At 
about 11 a.m. the Salvor and the Czar 
stood off and headed for Cape Beale, 
the Queen remaining as near as possible 
to the wrecked ship. The sea, which 
had been running mountains high, had 
somewhat calmed down.

About this time the City of Topeka 
from Seattle liove in sight. She had on 
board -Capt. Patterson and Assistant 
General Manager Pharo of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company. When with
in speaking distance Capt. Cousins— 
through a megaphone—informed the To
peka of the critical condition of the sur
vivors of the doomed vessel and then re
ceived instructions to proceed immedi
ately to Victoria, pick up his passengers 
and proceed on his voyage to San Fran
cisco.

The Topeka was last seen heading for 
the beach with all boats ready to lower, 
but it is a question whether or not they 
can be lowered in such a rough sea.
Captains Cousins, Irving and Langley, 
and others, when consulted concluded it 
wonld have been, folly to try to reach 

.1 the ship.

I

To the officers

• supplies and blanket», so that • 
2 the Lorne goes forth to the res- » 

fully equipped in case of any £
Otero. . _ . k ■
there were men in the rigging, volun
teers were called for to go over the 
trail to their assistance, and nearly the 
entire crew of the Salvor volunteered. 
Captain Ferris, Harvey, Cook, Wilson 
and Conrad were selected, but did not 
go, as another report contradicted the 
former. Cook, however, went up with 
Jennings of the cable station and 
brought the six survivors in. 
are now comfortably housed on the 
Salvor. ThejLbove party leave at 7 
a. m. to go over the trail to bring in 
more survivors. It is expected that 
the Salvor will not leave here until 
they return, which will be about 5 
o’clock and may possibly call at the 
wreck on the way down, according to 

It is raining hard here.
Captain Cox’s Story 

tiaptain William Cox, pilot, who went 
down on the Queen to .the scene of the 
wreck, was interviewed yesterday on 
his return by a Colonist reporter. He

“We reached Carmanah about 10 
night, amd lay In the 

There was a very

- J cue 
a emergency. a

a
I

R
TEN MORE 'SURVIVORS!

t
They

(3:30 a. m., Thursday)
Steamer City of Topeka tonight picked 

up a life raft with ten other survivors of 
the steamer Valencia. . Those rescued 
were: John Johnson, third cook; C. L. 
Allison, a tourist bound to St. Paul; 
Dorstly, a fireman; John Cigodas, a 
fireman; Thomas Garrick, third assist
ant engineer; S. O’Brien, waiter; G. 
Willis, passenger; P. Primer, fireman; 
G. S. Harraden, paseenger; and M. 
Tarply, quartermaster.

'

i
Wl:

peka.
With the ten who escaped death on 

this raft, and fifteen men who have 
reached shore in safety, the death list 
has been reduced to 129 persons—the 
survivors numbering 25 in all.

the weather.Er*
I

i
en up. Only fifteen survived. Have 
sent parties over the trail. Expect to 
leave tomorrow night. Home Friday.
By J. W. Lorimer, Staff Correspondent 

of The Colonist

SHIPWRECKED CREW RESCUED.
o'clock last 
straits all night, 
heavy wind blowing, about 30 miles, 
and high' seas. At daybreak we 
moved to the south and finally located 
the wreck about 9 o’clock this morning, 
11^6 miles west of Carmanah. The 
wind and waves were still in a gale 
condition, and it was not possible to 
approach near the wreck. At first we 
lay about two miles off, but gradually 
closed hi until I do not think we were 
more than a half to three-quarters of 
a mile away. We could then see the 
Ill-fated vessel distinctly at times, al
though again and again it would be 
obscured by the heavy rain and mist. 
When we got a clear view I could see 
that the vessel lay upon amd against 
a reef about 75 to 100 yards from the 
shore. Her bows were submerged 
seawards; her stem stood up out of 
the water and the upper deck nPd 
deckhouse were not submerged, and 
the waves were not breaking over 
them, only an occasional cloud of 
spray. In the rigging were pieces of 
blankets or something similar, appar
ently tied to the masts and rigging as 
if they had been used for shelter or 
protection, but it so, their occupants 
were missing. Persons could be seen 
on the upper deck and in the rigging. 
I could not see them very distinctly, 
but Captain Cousins thought there 
were 25 or 30. No communication of 
anv kind was possible from seaward, 
but from the fact that on three occa- 
slons guns wyê fired from the deck of 
?he vessel, I Concluded that they were 
probably trying to establish communi
cation with the shore by mean,s. , 
rockets and life lines. I do not think 
this impossible, as the distance is not 
great if they have suitable appliances, 
but I am satisfied that the conditions 

such that it will not be possible 
to land any of the survivors on shore 
by means of boats, as there is a per
pendicular cliff at least 200 feet high 
and the waves roll against it with a 
thunderous roar and rebound far back 
into the ocean. Nothing could for a 
moment live against it.

Asked as to the chances of those still 
on board being rescued, Captain Cox 
said it would depend on whether the.

If the wind abated

Port Arthur, Texas, Jan. 23.—Five 
members <?f the crew of the Welsh 
schooner Gwaladis, bound from Car- 
bonera, Nfld., to Bristol, Enr were 
picked up at sea by the British 
steamer Balakant, which has arrived 

The schooner became disabled 
and the captain was washed

Hope Seemed Gone.
It was some hours, though, before the 

patrolling steamer had sighted the raft, 
when all hope seemed «bout gone. The 
survivors told, too, of another raft 
which had been battling in the sea 
with them soon after they Put °ff 
the wreck, earlier in the day. Tne 
steamer ran fully twenty mües beyond 
where the raft had hem a"P3
about six miles from Gape Beale 
vainly seeking the/other raft- No sign

r Bamfield, Jan. 24.—Six of the crew 
of the Valencia arrived here at 6 
o'clock, Including Boatswain McCarthy, 
Thomas Shields, Thomas Lamson, W. 
Goslin, C. Brown and John Mark. In 
a conversation with McCarthy he said

here, 
at sea 
overboard and lost.to me;

“We left San Francisco at 11:64 a. m. 
Saturday. From Monday at 6 p. m. 
the first officer, one seaman and quar
termaster had been sounding, and up 
to ten minutes 
struck had souinded in 30 fathoms. The 
soundings were made three and tour 
times an hour.

The steamer struck at 11:45 p. m. 
Monday and about amidships. Shortly 
before she struck the vessel was going 
at half speed. When she struck she 
was going at less than half speed. As 
soon as she struck the captain ordered 
•Hard a-starboard' and gave orders to 
sound the bilges, which was done, and 
the steamer did not appear to be niak- 
ing water. The captain then called to 
the engine room and asked If the vessel 
was making water. Before the engi
neer could reply the. firemen and coal- 
passers ran up and told the engineer 
she was filling. The captain rang tor 
full speed astern and made for, tne 
beach. The propeller had only made 
a few revolutions when she struck and 
listed to port.

Saved From Death»
One man, cryimg weakly for help, 

lifted by the sea from the raft just 
the rescuers were passing a line

about him. He managed to grip a line
and clung to it tenaciously, but when

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 

| the water and disinfects,
was
asbefore the steamer of it was to be seen.

I Prominent Passengers

Loss to Underwriters
It Win be several days before the 

local marine underwriters aje able to 
tell the amount of lnsurancê on cargo 
shipped on the ill-fated Valencla pro 
tected by local consignees tomwance 
on the hulls of vessels ia invariably 
placed in San Francisco which Is the 
centre of marine as well as boutsurance. The Valenela carried about 
*150,000 in insurance, one-fourth 
which was written in San Francisco 
and the balance with English under-

WUntu' returns are received by the
local agents from their ollcy I p-ominent Incarry what Is known as the open poUcy 
contracts, the insurance loss on carg 
cannot be estimated, says, the Seatt e 
Post-Intelligencer. Under open pot y 
contract shippers ar*n®Lre
make declaration until after they re 
celve their bills of lading from the 
consignors. Under M* 
consignee Is in a pbsition Jo protect 
his goods at this end tlea

It is said that several local parties 
carried insurance on the hull, but the 
exact amount has not yet been deter-
mlFrom the best reports at hand It is 
believed that the Valencia lefb San 
Francisco with about 1,000 tons of fien-- 
eral cargo, nearly all of it for local 
people. The City of Topeka arrived 
yesterday morning with a large cargo, 
which accounts for the Valencia being 
light.

ing from 
, lines from shore tottm steamer.

Further despatches from Cape Beale 
last night indicate that the tug Lome 
which left at 11 p.m. with a party of 
bluejackets from H.M.S. Egeria with 

boats to endeavor to assist those 
seen in the rigging of the Valencia, will amPvè too late Confirmatory advices 
state that the steamer has broken up. 
having gone to pieces as a result of the 
pounding of the heavy sea yesterday af
ternoon. Lineman Logan and party 
which went from Clo-oose with ropes, 

' etc., vtere unable to reach the wreck, 
having failed to locate it. They are on 
the east side »f Darling creek and the 
narty which left Bamfield is on the west 
side. The creek is in flood and the par
ties cannot communicate.

The repart that there were men in 
the rigging, as brought by the steamer 
Queen on her return to Victoria, was 
made known at Bamfield this afternoon 
and volunteers were called for to nro- 
ceed by,land. The crew of the Salvor 

■Four men were

on board theEfrHSM-S
left San Francisco on the boat aeconl 
nanied by his wife. The fourth late resi
dent is Mr. Harry-Ward, who was one 
of the best known accountants in Koote
nay His last situation in Nelson was 
book-keeper to the firm of Badges, 
Rlakemore and Cameron. He left ^>ei 

six months ago and has been for 
some time in San Francisco He ie the 
last of a well known and highly respect
ed family. Within a year he lost Ms 
father, who was a retired Indian offi
cer. his mother, and two brothers—Tom 
Ward one of the pioneers of Nelson, 
and Edward, who was a bank manager 
in Revelstoke. Harry’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Tom Ward, is a resident of Vic
toria. It is not known whether any of 
these are among the rescued.

Scene of Wreck
X West Coast resident now in the 

eitv. describes the scene of the wreck 
as being off a bluff which rises to a 
reight of 30 or 40 feet, coming down to 
a sloping shingle beach which slopes out 
to a gradually deepening rocky ledge, 
on which the steamer lies, with main 
deck awash, with her stern about thirty 
yards from the cliff. The roçky ledge is 
uncovered for some distance at low 
water, but at high tide the sea reaches 
the cliff. In a storm, such as that of 
last Tuesday night, the waves was.i 
right up the shingle and against the 
cliff, although they would, not break over 
the cliff and anyone who reached it 
would be able to clamber up. Exposure

Among the passengers 
Valencia were Frank F. Bunker, with 
his wife and two small children, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Mr. 
Bunker was coming to Seattle Ao be- 

assistant superintendent o£ 
.„. He was to have entered 
his duties with the opening of the

come 
schools, 
upon
second semester, next Monday.

Mr. Bunker was chosen for the posi
tion about-ten days ago by the school 
board to succeed C. W. Jones, who 
died last September. He has been 
principal of the high school at Santa 
Kosa, Cal.i and for the past four years 
instructor and assistant principal in 
the San Francisco normal. He Is quite 

California educational

surf

son

Bunker recently declined similar 
positions In that 'state. He said that 
he preferred to come to Seattle be
cause of the bet,ter conditions offered 
by the freedom of the schools from 
politics. He is the author of severs 
bulletins for teachers In very genera 
use In California, put out under the 
authority and direction of the Califoi- 
nla council of education.

Former Ship’s Master

Passengers Stampeded
“The captain was on the bridge with 

the1 second officer when the Valencia 
struck. He came down and gave or
ders to have two of the seven boats 
lowered to the saloon deck rail. In
stantly the passengers crowded to the 

and overcrowded the boats. Dur 
ing the excitement they cut whatever 
lines they could lay their hands on. 
The davits breaking about the same 
time the lines were cub, both boats 
were smashed at the side of the vessel. 
The crew threw lines and by means of 
the jacob ladder succeeded in getting 
about six of the passengers back on 
board. The boats when lost were 
mostly filled with women and children.

“One very sad incident was wit- 
nessed. A lady and gentleman with a 
little child tried to gçt to one boat 
The father succeeded and the mother

A

Ivolunteered to n man. 
chosen and were about to start when 
further messages were received that all 
had p'erishèd. . . _

The six survivors who arrived at Bam- 
oieht were taken on board the 
t.Salvor and Will be brought to 
gun Friday
Message From Salver
HKch received by W. F. Bullen 
■pit, one of the owners of the 
■alvor from his brother, H. F. 
Wn board at Bamfield, says the 

Vaienoa broke up this afternoon. Since 
about noon yesterday assistance from sea 
was impossible. The steamer has brok-

rail
are

Captain T. H. Cann. a son °f former 
Police Judge T. H. Cann of Seattle 
was the master of the ill-fated steam 
Valencia on her last trip to San Fran 
cisco. While the ship was at that
port he was transferred-wd Captain
Johnson took his place, Captain C^un 
going to one of the other of the Pacific 

, ..Coast Company vessels.

fiel

Neleonites Lost
on that ill-fatedAmong the passengers 

Valencia were four Nelsomtes. Mr,, G. 
H. Jesse was referred to m the Col
onist yesterday. It now turns out that

.
vessel broke up. 
and it was less violent this afternoonI

;

»

At Scene of Wreck

A despatch received this 
morning from J. W. Lori* 
mer, special coriespondent 

-ef the Colonist, at the scene 
of the wreck, says a rescue 
party has left to bring In 
the nine survivors who were 
at the telegraph huts. The 
steamer Salvor and whal
ing steamer Orion left Bam
field this morning for the 
scene of the wreck. The 
wind has almost abated. 
The sea has gone down 
and It Is likely a boat will 
reach the wreck this morn
ing If anything remains of 
the steamer.
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